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Reach Your Target Audience in the Northern California Region
BIOMEDevice San Jose offers a can’t-miss opportunity for leading suppliers to connect with regional buyers across 
Northern California. This event gives you an interactive platform to meet your business objectives and project 
development needs. Engage face-to-face with industry buyers during two days of live product demonstrations, 
education programs, and networking. 

Enhanced show floor activities and innovative education programs 
include industry leading speakers, notable academics, and 
pioneering engineers.  
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San Jose Convention Center

San Jose, CA
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A Look Inside the  
California Biomedical Industry

Event Features Add Value 

Read What Other Exhibitors Are Saying...

S E M I N A R S

Sources: California Biomed Report; Qmed; BIOMEDevice San Jose 2013 Registration Data and Post-Event Surveys 

      “The BIOMED show was fantastic. It was a great 
opportunity to meet leaders in the field and demonstrate 
our products. We met quite a few contacts that will be very 
valuable to us over the next year.”
Chris Dyer, Sales Engineer, Hexagon Metrology 

“We connected with very promising leads for short and long 
term business.”
Frank Roberson, Director Sales & Marketing, Marman Industries, Inc

“We met many new business contacts that we had no idea 
even existed in our industry. It’s great to be able to meet 
a lot of new people, and rekindle relationships with existing 
customers, within a small, intimate environment.”
Tom Maltais, Project Manager, HTP Meds

Share In Their Success,  
Reserve Your Booth Today!
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Meet BIOMEDevice San Jose Attendees
Develop relationships with decision makers in the following roles:

BIOMEDeviceSanJose.com

General & 
Corporate 

Management

Research & 
Development

Design 
Engineering

Manufacturing 
& Production 
Engineering

Biomedical 
Engineering

Top 10 Product  
& Service Interests 

Attendees find value in their BIOMEDevice  
experience — Help them meet their business 
objectives in 2014 

“We all know this industry is close and interconnected as any — this show gets 
us all under one roof. I met old colleagues, current vendors, and new suppliers 
all within 10 paces of the front door. Spending a few hours here allowed me to 
touch base and reach out to more people than I could with a week of emails 
and phone calls.”
David Batten, Sr. R&D Engineer, Intervene, Inc. 

“This year’s event was very informative and I interacted with companies that 
have a shared goal—high quality services without sacrificing flexibility, 
streamlined processing and low cost solutions.”
Andy Frank, Sourcing Manager, BD Biosciences

“I met lots of great people at BIOMEDevice San Jose 2013! There were people 
from all over the country. We made great connections and learned all about 
the newest biomedical devices. We’ll be back next year!”
Lindsay Brothers, Marketing Manager, LiveHive, Inc.

24% R&D

22% Biotechnology

19% Components

18% Contract Manufacturing  
 Services

15% Design Services

14% Manufacturing Equipment

13% Automation

13% Adhesives

12% Assembly

11% Plastics

Meet real buyers: 

Those in attendance possess buying power, with 87% there to 
recommend, specify or make the final decision, while  70% have an active 
or near term project planned.

Get discovered by new contacts:

No. 1 Attendee objective—Discover new products, services or technologies#1
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Your Event Participation Produces Real Results
• Increase the value of your marketing plan with BIOMEDevice San Jose as a centerpiece.

• The San Jose event provides you with regional lead generation opportunities and greater visibility  
within the industry.

• Focused audience acquisition attracts regional buyers and decision makers you want to meet.

• Audience development is further supported by UBM Canon’s suite of media products, which feed an  
active and engaged year-round buyer network.

• An interactive environment elevates the buyer experience, making this a must-attend industry event.

December 3-4, 2014
San Jose Convention Center  •  San Jose, CA

Targeted Regional Campaign Delivers 
We are focused on reaching the customers you want to meet. With UBM Canon’s audience of over 1.3 million 
qualified advanced manufacturing executive and engineering professionals, we target motivated buyers and 
purchase influencers. Leveraging the power of our events, media publications, and online and database products, 
UBM Canon engages in extensive outreach to manufacturing communities.

Follow Event Updates & News

• Targeted direct mail & email campaign with the  
latest event announcements

• VIP program attracting top-level executives with  
higher- level service & show amenities

• Association collaboration & outreach

• Digital & print advertising

• Social media campaigns employing blogs, Linkedin, 
Facebook & Twitter

• Industry & show related e-newsletters featuring 
interviews & pre-show coverage

• Cross-promotion in the industry’s leading publications

• Interactive event app featuring floor plans, exhibitor listings 
& conference schedules all in the palm of your hand

@MDM_Events Medical Device Innovation—  
For MedTech Professionals

Medical Design & Manufacturing 
(MD&M) Trade Shows
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Connect with Our Communities
MDDIOnline.com

The medtech industry’s go-to place for news, 
analysis, and in-depth information for 35 years,  
with the largest known audience of medical 
device OEM professionals.

Qmed.com

The world’s only 100% qualified medical device 
supplier directory and search engine, created 
exclusively for OEMs actively researching  
and sourcing qualified suppliers, products,  
and services.

Qmed.com/MPMN

The only industry resource exclusively  
focused on emerging technologies, products, 
and services.

Follow Community Updates & News

@MDDIonline 
@MPMN
@QmedNews
@MedTechWorld

MedTech World

Contact Us About  
Media Opportunities
medicalsales@ubm.com
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Increase Your Visibility
Exhibit Marketing & Promotions

Maximize your company’s presence and exposure at the  
show. Select from a variety of pre-show and onsite 
opportunities to help promote your participation and get 
a head start on the competition.

For more information, please visit CanonPromos.com or 
contact CanonPromos@ubm.com.

Conference & Seminar Programs 

Take this opportunity to promote your brands to key 
decision makers. We can assist in customizing your 
experience, whether by sponsoring a session relevant  
to your product or service or presenting at a lunch filled 
with attendees matching criteria you’ve identified. 

For more information, call (310) 445-4245 or  
email Sponsorship@ubm.com.

Contact Us to Reserve Your Booth Today

Custom Adhesives
Custom pressure-sensitive-
adhesive tapes are suitable for 
use in wound-care products and 
other skin-contacting medical 
devices.  Page 18

Packaging Solutions
A supplier of sterile and 
nonsterile packaging provides 
thermoformed thin-gauge, rigid 
plastic packaging solutions for 
medical devices. Page 20

Inside a BP Monitor
A teardown provides an inside 
look at a blood-pressure 
monitor based on near-fi eld 
communication technology. 
Page 38

Glucose Fuel Cells, Bioelectronics Pair 
Off in Next-Gen Implants page 6

Regional Focus: Maryland page 30

Biomaterials Step into the 21st Century 
page 32

MAY/JUNE 2013
Volume 29, Issue 3

The Source for Cutting-Edge Medical Products and Technologies

You Gotta 
Have Heart
A transcatheter-delivered septal
occluder is among the fi nalists
in this year’s Medical Design
Excellence Awards.  
PAGE 24

qmed.com/mpmn
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MeDtech global perspectIves

targeting the 
brIcs
page 27

MolDIng
uv-curing 

silicone rubbers 
page 40

power supplIes
wireless charging 

for Medical Devices  
page 36
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Companies beginning with letters:

A, G, K, L, N, P, R, X | Martin Dye | (203) 523-7098 | Martin.Dye@ubm.com

B, E, I, M, O, Q, T, W, Y | Gabriella Kallay | (203) 523-7096 | Gabriella.Kallay@ubm.com

C, D, F, H, J, S, U, V, Z | Ellen Locke | (760) 231-5885 | Ellen.Locke@ubm.com

BIOMEDeviceSanJose.com
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MDMWest.com
Anaheim, CA

MEDeviceSanDiego.com
San Diego, CA

BIOMEDeviceBoston.com
Boston, MA

BIOMEDeviceSanJose.com
San Jose, CA

MDMTexas.com 
Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas

MDMFlorida.com
Orlando, FL 

MDMEast.com
New York, NY

MDMPhilly.com
Philadelphia, PA

MDMMinn.com
Minneapolis, MN

MDMChicago.com
Schaumburg (Chicago), IL

UBM Canon’s Suite of    Events

UBM Canon is the leading B-to-B event producer, publisher, and digital media company for 
the world’s $3 trillion advanced, technology-based manufacturing industry. Visit us online at 
UBMcanon.com for complete scope of our event and media offerings.

UBM Canon • 2901 28th Street, Ste. 100  • Santa Monica, CA 90405 USA • 310/445-4200  • 310/996-9499 fax
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